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Welcome 

Good morning, and welcome to the Universalist Unitarian Church of Riverside. 

Our church strives to be welcoming to all who come. Whatever you look like, whatever your 

ability, whatever your struggles, whatever your pain, however you feel and whatever your 

feelings, whether you feel blessed or cursed, whether you believe little or much, whatever way 

you name sacred things, we hope that in this place you will find the caring, beloved and 

redemptive community of faith that you have been looking for. 

SPECIAL COLLECTION FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS (about $1700 was raised), 

and Choral Prelude: "Amazing Grace" 

Chalice Lighting and Opening Words 

Love is the Doctrine of this Church, the quest of Truth is its Sacrament, and Service is its Prayer. 

To dwell together in Peace; to seek knowledge in Freedom; and to live in Harmony with all the 

Living Creatures and Plants of the Earth; This do we Affirm. 

HYMN #125, "From the Crush of Wealth and Power" 

From the crush of wealth and power something broken in us all waits the spirit's silent hour 

pleading with a poignant call, bind all my wounds again. 

Even now our hearts are wary of the friend we need so much. When I see the pain you carry, 

shall I, with a gentle touch, bind all your wounds again? 

When our love for one another makes our burdens light to bear, find the sister and the brother, 

hungry for the feast we share; bind all their wounds again. 

Every time our spirits languish terrified to draw too near, may we know each other's anguish and, 

with love that casts out fear, bind all our wounds again. 

Candles of Joy and Concern, and Affirmation in Song: "Voice Still and Small" 

Children's Time 



Sharing in Stewardship – Words of Dedication:"This church is the community of ourselves, its 

energy nad resources are our energy and resources, its wealth is what we share. As we contribute 

to the life of this community, we affirm our lives within it." 

Affirmation in Song: "Since what we choose is what we are, and what we love we yet shall be, 

the goal may ever shine afar – the will to win it makes us free. Amen." 

RESPONSIVE READINGS: 

#468, "We Need One Another" (George E. Odell) 

We need one another when we mourn and would be comforted. 

We need one another when we are in trouble and afraid. 

We need one another when we are in despair, in temptation, and need to be recalled to our best 

selves again. 

We need one another when we would accomplish some great purpose, and cannot do it alone. 

We need one another in the hour of success, when we look for someone to share our triumphs. 

We need one another in the hour of defeat, when with encouragement we might endure, and 

stand again. 

We need one another when we come to die, and would have gentle hands prepare us for the 

journey. 

All our lives we are in need, and others are in need of us. 

#649, "From Generation to Generation" (Antoine de St.-Exupery) 

In a house which becomes a home, one hands down and another takes up the heritage of mind 

and heart, laughter and tears, musings and deeds.  

Love, like a carefully loaded ship, crosses the gulf between the generations. 

Therefore we do not neglect the ceremonies of our passage: when we wed, when we die, and 

when we are blessed with a child; 

When we depart and when we return; when we plant and when we harvest. 

Let us bring up our children. It is not the place of some official to hand to them their heritage. 

If others impart to our children our knowledge and ideals, they will lose all of us that is wordless 

and full of wonder. 



Let us build memories in our children, lest they drag out joyless lives, lest they allow treasures to 

be lost because they have not been given the keys. 

We live, not by things, but by the meanings of things. It is needful to transmit the passwords 

from generaiton to generation. 

MEDITATION 

These words are from my seminary friend, Glee Bartlett, who lives in Manhattan: 

Terrible terrible times. The city so raw and tender – everyone is in shock or enraged…or 

somewhere in between – bomb threats all day, and real fear and real denial hand in hand… 

At [church] tonight we all had to check our bags at the door, and the police presence was strong. 

The smoke blowing over the city is sickening – not so thick but plastic-like and then there are the 

thousands buried there at the end of our island… 

On the lighter side: a lot of ice cream is being eaten – comfort foods are very high priority. 

Children are still playing and making noise. Couples kiss on the street. And life and love are 

risking to demonstrate [that they are] stronger than death and evil. I think the 72 hour thing is 

kicking in – day three, and we're rising (so to speak) from the dead. 

God bless you, my friend. I inadvertently deleted your [most recent] e-mail weeks ago and hadn't 

gotten back to you about all the 'high level things' I wanted to discuss with you (which you know 

was gonna be just our usual low level [stuff and nonsense]! and I pray for the day we resume 

such nonsense!) 

Peace, friend! [Amen.] 

SERMON: "This Do We Affirm" 

Tuesday morning I took my car to the shop. It might have been ready by 5:00, but – as the desk 

clerk told me apologetically over the phone – nobody was working very efficiently that day. 

Even deliveries to the shop were late or postponed. I got a ride home from a church member who 

came to our prayer service here that night. We held two prayer services Tuesday, at noon and at 

7pm, and three of our Trustees and one other church leader came and watched the building as we 

kept it open all day. I opened the church again on Wednesday and Thursday, from 11:30am until 

1:00pm, so that downtown business people could have a place of solace on their lunch hours. 

And a few did come.  

Wednesday morning, as I was waiting at the curb for Father Clarke Prescott of All Saints' 

Episcopal Church to pick me up for our weekly interfaith breakfast meeting, a man came by who 

was out walking his dog. In one hand he held the leash, and in the other hand he carried a pole 

with a full-size American flag on it. My eyes watered up, and I faced him and put my hand over 

my heart as I watched him walk by. He nodded to me. I nodded back. I stood with my hand on 



my heart until he was out of sight. I was so moved, because I knew he was carrying that flag 

because he felt he had to do something.  

His dog thought I was crazy. The dog kept looking back at me every few steps, its eyes meeting 

mine for a second or two, then it would take a few steps to keep the leash slack, and look back at 

me again, and so on over and over again, until they were out of sight of me. I was probably 

causing great confusion to that poor dog. Animals react instinctively to staring, you know. To 

any eye contact. Don't you?  

Was it my staring, or was it my crying? Dogs are known to sympathize, you know. If they see 

you down, they come to sit and be with you. And they lie down on their dead masters' graves.  

Clarke picked me up a few minutes later. At our breakfast meeting, Clarke and I, and Chris 

Nettles from First Christian Church, and Jane Quandt from First Congregational Church across 

the street, talked about Tuesday's tragedies and how we were ministering to our people. Rabbi 

Harold Caminker from Temple Beth El sometimes joins us, but that morning he was absent. Jane 

said she had held prayer services on Tuesday simultaneously with ours, at noon and 7pm. (I 

knew that, because I spoke with her Tuesday morning – met her outside on the sidewalk. She 

was out distributing leaflets to let the public know about her prayer services.) Clarke was 

preparing to hold a service at noon on Wednesday. I told them I had talked with Harold, who had 

asked me to spread the word that he was opening Friday's Sabbath Service to the community. 

(That information was on our church website Wednesday, thanks to our webmaster's quick work. 

I also e-mailed it to every church member whose e-mail address I had, and asked in that e-mail 

for folks to telephone church members they knew didn't have e-mail.) I also told my breakfast 

colleagues that I had been trying without success to get current contact information for the 

Masjid and Islamic Center of Riverside. Jane said, “Well, shall we go over there?” We agreed, 

and went. We met with Dr.Mustafa Kuko and three members of the Islamic Center, and invited 

him to join us in placing an interfaith open letter to the Riverside community in the Press-

Enterprise. I called Harold later to invite him to sign this letter with us, and put him in touch with 

Clarke – who drafted the letter – so he could see what he was being asked to sign. The letter, 

signed by all of us, was published in last Thursday's paper.  

On Friday, I attended the noontime Memorial Service organized by Mayor Loveridge at City 

Hall. Clarke and Harold, along with Dr. Abdulmumim, a Board member of the Islamic Center of 

Riverside, each spoke on behalf of Riverside's religious community. All their remarks were 

outstanding, but two things remain fixed in my memory: Dr. Abdulmumim declaring that  

Riverside is a special community, because here – unlike in some other cities – no violence 

against Muslims or Arabs has taken place – on the contrary, there was an outpouring of concern, 

with people stopping by and calling to see if they were OK, and police protection provided 

around the clock – and that all of us as Riversiders can be proud of that; and, after all three of 

them had spoken, Father Prescott and Dr. Abdulmumim and Rabbi Caminker stood shoulder to 

shoulder, arm in arm, and held that pose while the hundreds gathered there applauded long and 

loud.  

Saturday morning our teachers gathered at the church for the annual Teacher Training session. 

All of us felt the importance of our mission to provide a quality religious education for our 



children, and to carry on with the normal work of the church year undaunted and uninterrupted 

by international terror.  

Saturday night our Supper Club made a special invitation to church members to gather for a meal 

and fellowship, to be together and share and listen. This was a wonderful example of shared 

leadership and shared ministry, and it meant that – while our communication tree may stand in 

need of some grafting and tending – nevertheless, there was something offered by our church 

every day since the terrorists struck, even if on Friday it was only information about services 

elsewhere. I'm very proud of that fact, and very proud of all of you who pitched in and made it 

happen. In many ways during this past week, we have responded to Tuesday's horrible events. In 

crisis, we put our faith into action, reaching out to each other and to the Riverside community. 

There was not one qualm or quibble about holding a prayer service in our church. No persuasion 

was necessary to enlist help for any of these tasks. Of course we would pray. Of course we 

would reach out to one another and to the larger community. What else would we do?  

It is said so often – so often that I find it tiresome – that Unitarian Universalism has no center, 

that Unitarian Universalism is confusing because of all the diversity we embrace, that Unitarian 

Universalism has no coherent identity. I deny all that. After this week, do you think our faith has 

no center? do you think it is confusing? do you think we have no coherent identity?  

The most familiar and popular affirmation used in our congregations is this:  

“Love is the doctrine of this church,  

The quest for truth is its sacrament,  

And service is its prayer.”  

We print a variation of this on our order of service every week, and this year I've begun to use it 

each week as opening words when we light our chalice. In one of our readings this morning, we 

read these words by Antoine de St.-Exupery:  

“We live, not by things, but by the meanings of things. It is needful to transmit the passwords 

from generation to generation.”  

This popular and familiar affirmation contains four passwords – passwords transmitted originally 

from our UU Christian heritage, which some of us have kept and some of us have changed in 

order to keep the treasures in our own lives – four passwords which, properly understood, define 

what faith is. Those passwords are: church, doctrine, sacrament, and prayer.  

What are these things? What do we mean when we say church, doctrine, sacrament and prayer?  

You already know my definition of a church. A church is a countercultural institution whose 

missionis to transform the world. To transform the world: our mission is nothing short of that. 

And how? By creating a culture within our congregation – a counterculture to that of the larger 

society around us – based on the deepest and highest values of our faith.  



You know my definition of a church; now let me tell you my definitions of doctrine, sacrament 

and prayer. A doctrine is the most sacred value that guides us in living our faith; a sacrament is 

the most sacred activity that grounds us in living our faith; and a prayer is the most sacred 

expression of our deepest longings and highest hopes in living our faith.  

So let us affirm our center, our values, our identity – say it again with me now, from the cover of 

your order of service:  

Love is the Doctrine of this Church  

The quest for Truth is its Sacrament  

And Service is its Prayer  

To dwell together in Peace;  

To seek knowledge in Freedom;  

And to live in Harmony with all the  

Living Creatures and Plants of the Earth;  

This do we Affirm.  

Love is the most sacred value that guides us in living our faith. The quest for Truth is the most 

sacred activity that grounds us in living our faith. And service is the most sacred expression of 

our deepest longings and highest hopes in living our faith. As sure as I'm standing here, we've 

proved that this week.  

And as we respond to the events of this past week, we would be guided by these values: to dwell 

together in peace, to seek knowledge in freedom, and to live in harmony with all the living 

creatures and plants of the earth – including our fellow human beings.  

The challenge for us – the spiritual challenge for our inner life as well as our outer life – is to 

follow these values while coping with our powerful feelings of shock and grief and anger and 

fear at Tuesday's horrible events.  

Let me use myself as an example. Tuesday and Wednesday, all I could feel was profound shock 

and grief. On Tuesdays, Catherine and Eileen and Brian and I have weekly staff meetings. It 

didn't even register with me why Brian was here, when he came by. He came to the noontime 

prayer service. “How did he hear about it?” I wondered. Of course, he had not arrived for the 

prayer service, he had come for our weekly noontime staff meeting. After the service, Eileen had 

to ask me whether we 

were still going to meet. That's when I first remembered we were supposed to meet! I said, “Of 

course, and let's go out to lunch as usual, even though we're meeting later than usual. I feel I'm in 



danger of forgetting to eat because of shock.” So we did. It was important, in the throws of 

shock, to do something normal, and to remember to eat.  

By Thursday and Friday, my feelings of anger and fear were kicking in. And for me – as it is for 

most of us, I imagine – the anger and fear grounded their charge in my existing prejudices and 

weaknesses, the very things that shock and grief had loosened my control of. I'll tell you about 

one of them, an everyday challenge of my inner life that combines both anger and fear. I'm angry 

at and afraid of some of the ways our national leaders are responding to this crisis. From the day 

he was illegitimately 

appointed by the Supreme Court, I have felt that George W. Bush is an unqualified clueless 

disaster of a President who is incapable of understanding and dealing appropriately with the 

complexity of American public life and political issues because in his whole life he has never 

risen to a challenge that forced him to develop the skills to be able to appreciate and respond 

appropriately to the complexity of our country. There it is. That's my prejudice. (One of them.) 

It's unkind, it flies in the face of 

our church's doctrine – our highest value – of love, it resists our sacrament of seeking truth, and 

it confounds our prayer of service, to which my professional life is committed. I stand before you 

a sinner. God help me!  

And so this week I found my anger and my fear channeled into this one thought: the President, 

and Henry Hyde, and Diane Feinstein, and everybody else who has called this an act of war, is 

wrong. The people who have perpetrated this violence represent no one and govern nothing. 

They are international criminals with impressive resources and organization, but they are not 

governments nor are they revolutionaries who aspire to become governments. They are terrorists 

– criminals. The attack was an attack on the civilized world, as German Chancellor Gerhardt 

Schroeder put it. All crime is an attack on civilization. 

Our response to this must not be war which divides the world into warring camps, but 

enforcement of international law which unites the world in the name of justice and rightness. It 

took one of my colleagues to remind me that, since we don't know yet who perpetrated this 

violence, my whole prophetic tyrade is founded on what might be an entirely false premise. 

Perhaps we will discover that, indeed, some national government or aspiring government is 

responsible for these attacks. Perhaps the President and all the others are right. We don't know. 

My words are just as dangerously irrational as the words of those we've heard in the media and 

in person, about using massive military strikes against – pick one: Afghanistan, the Palestinians, 

whoever.  

We must not let our fear and anger overcome our minds and our capacity to live out our values. 

We must all remember, and discipline ourselves, to dwell together in peace, to seek knowledge 

in freedom, and to live in harmony with all the living creatures and plants of the Earth, including 

our fellow human beings. Whoever they are, whatever they look like, whatever their ability, 

whatever their struggles or their pain, however they feel and whatever their feelings, whether 

they feel blessed or cursed, whether they believe little or much, whatever way they name sacred 

things. We must continue to work for a world community that is caring, beloved and redemptive. 

Why else do we gather here? Why else do we seek to create here a counterculture that explores 

and strives to enact that sort of community? Why else are we a church?  



I heard from a seminary friend this week, who attended an interfaith service last Thursday at 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in Manhattan. The sermon was given by the Rev. James 

Forbes, of Riverside Church in Manhattan – the big Congregational church right next door to 

Union Theological Seminary, my alma mater – Rev. Forbes also spoke to our Unitarian 

Universalist Association General Assembly last June in Cleveland. His message at Fifth Avenue 

Presbyterian Church last Thursday was that our society is as one body, and the whole body 

knows how to heal.  

Let us each do what we know how to do, to help one another and our neighbors in this crisis, and 

to help our whole country to heal. So may it be. Let us say together: Amen.  

HYMN #121, "We'll Build A Land" 

We'll build a land where we bind up the broken. We'll build a land where the captives go free, 

where the oil of gladness dissolves all mourning. Oh, we'll build a promised land that can be. 

CHORUS: Come build a land where sisters and brothers, anointed by God, may then create 

peace: where justice shall roll down like waters, and peace like an ever-flowing stream. 

We'll build a land where we bring the good tidings to all the afflicted and all those who mourn. 

And we'll give them garlands instead of ashes. Oh, we'll build a land where peace is born. 

CHORUS 

We'll be a land building up ancient cities, raising up devastations from old; restoring ruins of 

generations. Oh, we'll build a land of people so bold. CHORUS 

Come, build a land where the mantles of praises resound from spirits once faint and once weak; 

where like oaks of righteousness stand her people. Oh, come build the land, my people we seek. 

CHORUS 

Benediction 

Let us go forth from this place with courage to face the trials of our days and our nation with 

serenity of spirit and confidence in the power of love which we have seen here – and around the 

world – with our own eyes. Heaven and Earth will pass away, but the promise of our faith will 

not. Let us go forth, therefore, with courage, and in peace. Amen. 

 


